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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. washisgtoit itotes and gossip.

Washington, April 6. The Presi iifliEUROPEAN TROUBLES. dent, nearly all the foreign ministers,
a large number of Senators, representa-
tives and heads of bureaus, members of
the press and others, have gone to
Chester, Pa, to witness the launching of
the steamship, City of Para.

Executive Committee Sixth Judicial
District.

Concokd, N. G:; April 4th, 1878.

There will be a meeting of the Demo-
cratic executive committee for the
sixth judicial district in Charlotte, on
Saturday, the 13th of April, at 2 o'clock
P. M., to, determine the time and place
of holding the district convention to
nominate a solicitor. The committee
consists of Messrs J D Hearne, D A
Covington, Alex Hoke and Geo E Wil-
son. Each member is earnestly re-
quested to attend.

Paul B Means, Chairman.

Conflicting Opinions as to the Prospects
of Peace and War European Opin-

ion of Salisbury's Circular R as.
sia Renewing Contracts for

Supplies Sympathy for
Roumania Peace

gcadj.made Clothing and General Merchandise,

will find at the old established house of

EJLIS & COHEN
fHE Largest, Best Assorted and Cheapest Stock of Goods

ever brougM to this market.

The Indian officer has ordered the
removal of the Apache Indians to the
southern Ute agency. They will start
on the 10th met.

Cephas Jones has been convicted of

Influence
Growing in St Petersburg.

Los don,1 April 6 The Post publishes
the following in semi official form :

rape and sentenced to thirty years at
hard labor.

The Postoffieo committee has agreed
We are prepared to prove upon examination of our stock that we make
vain boast, and eohcit buyers, both wholesale and retail, to LOOK AT

OUR GOODS AND PEICES before purchasing. There is no doubt that our govern AEE1NM MDILIment, while determined to vindicate SPECIAL NOTICES.to report the bill adopted by the sub-
committee. It appropriates over thir- -everyone of Lord Salisbury's dispatch;

fmr stock of DreSS Goods.
7

White Goodsi AlpaCCas, Embroid- - ia unwilliDg to take into consideration ty-thr- ee millions, but three and a
1 i ii iu I less thanquarter millions that appro

Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods & jvj.enes, priated for the present year. Their bill
reduces the railroad compensationorp complete and will be sold at astonishing low prices
5 per cent and allows postmasters of

Carpets, Uu uiowis ana marangs very low, the fourth class a commission on the
stamps which they cancel instead of on

Polite and attentive clerks.Fair dealing. those which they sell.Call and see us and judge for
ELIAB & COHEN.

march 22

Astonishing Success.
It is the duty of every person who has used

Boschee's German Syrap to let its wonder-
ful qualities be known to their friends in
curing consumption, severe coughs, .croup,
asthma, pneumonia, and in fact all throat
and lung diseases. No person can use it
without immediate relief. Three doses will
relieve any case, and we consider it the duty
of all druggists to recommend it to the poor
dying consumptive, at least to try one bottle
as 40,000 a i en bottles were sold last year,
and not one case where it failed was report-
ed. Such a medicine as the German Syrsp
cannot be too widely known. Ask vor
druggist about it ; sample bottles to try sold
at ten cents. Regular size 75 cents. For
sale by T C Smith. .

youreelves. .

Democrat and Home copy Dr. Seymour Declines the Bishopric of
Springfield, 111,

New York, April 6. Rev Dr Sey
mour,- - in a letter declining the bishop-
ric of Springfield, 111, said : Thbfee whomBURGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL I have consulted, and who nave a
right to speak : my own and other
bishops, and a majority of the mem-
bers of the standing committee of the
General Theological Seminary, strong

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,OEAXXB IB

more peaceful, but the governments
should guard against a surprise at Con-
stantinople, and Mr Layard ought to
be empowered to assure the Porte of
England's support against any sudden
advance of the Russians."

The Standard publishes the following
in similar form : 4We understand the
present intention is to keep the channel
squadron near Malta available for the
transport of troops therefrom. Every
arrangement has been made, so that
three or four thousand troops could be
embarked9 in a few hours."

It is understood that the front oppo-
sition bench in the Commons will not
propose any amendment on Monday
to the address to the Queen, in answer
to her proclamation calling out the re-

serves. Sir Wilfrid Lawson, on behalf
of the Radicals, however, has resolved
to offer a motion declaring the measi
ure unwarranted and imprudent.

The Times1 St Petersburg dispatch,
dated yesterday evening, says : "Lord
Salisbury's circular was communicated
to Prince Gortschakoff this morniDg.
It is said in official circles that many
of the British objections might have
been removed in the congress, but now
the doors are closed against conces
sions. It is difficult, therefore, to im-
agine any pacific solution. The most
plausible proposal, perhaps, is that the
congress should be called to consider
the modifications necessary in the

ANK STOCK FOR SALE.Bly advise me that the interests 01 the
Church at large will be best promoted
by my remaining where I am ; and my In Large Quantitieshesitation shows how profoundly I am

On Monday next, April 8th, I will .ffer
for sale at the court house door, et 12 o'clock
M., a few shares of stock in the Tradf rs'
National Bank, cf Charlotte.

A bURWELL, Attorney.
api0 2t

moved by the claim which Springfaeld
has upon me. It is an act of stern
self-den-ial for me to say that under all
the circumstances. I have reaohed the

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A

FULL LINK
CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS,

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

conclusion that it is my duty to follow "DUSINE? DIRECTORY.
tVio a9frifo (vivon tr ma wrifVi onrVi una. 1 J' ;

& ' " n.vu
nimity, and to continue ta serve God in
the humbler place to which he has as

Eand's New York City Bush.fLs Pire.toTy
for 1878, can be had by application to Brail-sha-

& Co., ngents, at Allen's jt?v-e!r- y sto'e.
Price, in cloth $1, in paper 75c.

apr7 It
signed me.

E. D. LATTA & BRO.Convicted o! Heresy.
O T I C EN

Boston, April 6. In the trial of Rev
treaties of 1856 and 1871. Little faith, A P Adams, for heresy, before the

New England M E Conference, at
No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N.

This is to notify all persons th y, my son,
Charles Kibbler, a minor, left icy houe a
fe'v weeks ago and went oflFin ;!;e direction
of South Carolina. This is to warn nil per-
sons not te harbor or employ him under he
penalties of the law. His father wants him

however, is placed in such proposals VERDICT RENDERED BTll PEOPLE.0 Westneld, Mass, the charges againstA majority of the official world and of
him were sustained. He was suspendthe public regard war as inevitable, ana

show no disposition to shrink from the
grave consequences of the long strug

to come home. Charles is seventeen years
FTNE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, JUST ARRIVED.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
jan3

ed from the ministry of the Methodist
Episcopal Church for one year.

gle which they pretty clearly foresee."
A special to the Times from Bucha-

rest Bays the Russians have renewed
their contracts for supplies and trans-
portation, which were cancelled after
the signature of the treaty.

The Railroad Strike.

St Louis, April 6. The latest news

0UR0PEH1IIG0FSPRING WEAR CROWNED WITH SUCCESS-AL- L

UIIAIII&I0OS IN THEIR PRAISE.
The Most Elegant Display of Spring Clothing

old, medium height, parry toeu, medium
weight, dark color, and had on good clothes
when he left, Tfith shoes much worn.

JOHN KIBBLER. Colored,
apr7 Charlolte.N. C.

OLD APPLE VINEG VR,QENDTNE

. Best quality White Wine YhiCgp-r- .

Something choice, by the barrel or gallon.

regarding the strike on the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad is thatThe Vienna dispatch of the Daily

News states that Count Andrassy has several engines were detached at Em- -

pera, and that two attempts were madereplied to Lord Salisbury, declaring
that he also regards the acceptance of night before last to hre the railroad

buildings at Topeka, probably by an JNO. W. HALL & CO.,the treaty as impossible, and asKing Such a Magnificent Stock, such Eleeact Stvles. such Sdendid Garments.Trade Street.men 15 Such low prices named for Perfect-fittin- g and Reliable-mad- efor specific stipulations from li.ngland
The Daily Tetegraph's Vienna corres

outside person for the purpose of plun-
der. The sheriff has been on the
ground with a strong posse and guard A S 0 N I C

VIA '

P0RTSMOBTH, Va, RALIISH,-- HAfflLIT, and CHARLOTTE, 1 1

The QUICKEST and most RELIABLE FREIGHT EOUIE between

RALEIGH, PORfSMOUTH, jlpRFOLK, ALL EASTER1I CITIES
,r--, j&JjLtkflNTS SOUTH.

Express Freight Trains, CLOSE CONNECTIONS;

PROMPT AND CAREFUL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED.

NOMINAL INSURANCE AND NO RI3K.

pondent hears that Prince Gortschakoff M CLOT EL I NO.ed the road, lhe hreman who took
the nlace of a striker was badly beaten At the regular communication of Phalanxwill mate a similar request, i&ussia is

secretly negotiating for a large loan.
yesterday. No other violence. NoThere seems to be some hope of a Never before has Clothing been so cheap. No one can afford to buy until

reaewal of the congress negotiations

Lodge, No. 31, to be held at Masonio Temple
on Monday night the 8th inst.. at 7$ o'clock,
the members of the Lodge wiil take notice
that important business need their atten-
tion. By order of

apr6 2t FH GLOVER, W. M.

they have visited us. The pinching times demand low prices. Weliave made
them. Seeing is believing. Con vmce yourselves.

freight trains have run since the strike
was inaugurated. The strikers say they
shall not, even if they have to use
force. They will not interfere with

unless a collision is precipitated by the
necessity for counteracting the tnilin In the Men's, Youth's, Boy's and Children's department can be found every

thing that can be thought of in the way of SPRING WEAR. No one need staytary measures which Russia is pushing
forward on both sides of the Danube. away, thinking they cannot be suited. For the laborer, farmer, mechanic,

clerk or merchant all can find just what they want, atB PLANTS.n a kIVThe position at Constantinople, both
militarp and political, is regarded so

passenger trains. The company de-

clare they will make no concession to
the strikers, and that not one of the
latter shall ever obtain employment
on the road again.

For fall information, Tariffs, Sus" apply to
Mrs Kirkham. of Petersbnrg, ,doubtful, even threatening, for L.ng
Va.. has for sale at Peeram &iland, that very 6light modifications of

4Southwestern Agent, Charlotte, N. C. Co's, the finest collection of
thisRoses. Geraniums. &c.. ever shown inthe situation might te considered to

warrant action which would amotint to

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,
FINE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS.

National Clothing Hall.

N. B. Garments made to order and satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

mch28 SPARKS FROM THE WIRES. city. A fresh lot just received ; prices low.
a breach of neutrality. As long, how-
ever, as Vefik Pasha remains the Turk

A New York dispatch says $300,000ish premier? a Russd-Tnrkis- h alliance is Goods sent by mail to any part of the South on application. If they do not suitin gold was shipped to-da-
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DO NdBUY YOUR to be returned.

apro 3t

NEW MUSIC
PIANO QUARTETTES -- Eight Hands.

Battle March of Priests in Athalia

believed to be out 01 tne question.
M Bratal. the Roumanian premier The salvors of the Cleopatra obelisk

have been awarded ten thousand dolinstead of returning to Bucharest, as
lars and costs by the English govern- -

was emected he would do, started 8Snaant.
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from Vienna for Berlin last night.
In Vienna it is btlieved that the Rou . Mendelsshon $ I 00On petition of his creditors John Mc- -

Cool, of New York, and Holiday March Kinlel 70manian cabinet's opposition to Russia
is real and determined.

The nublication of the Gortschakoff- -

late candidate for sheritt, was adjudi-
cated a bankrupt to day. The North
American Insurance Company holds

Heavenward March Dressier 70

Haunting Eyes Galop Dressier. 1 00

Maiden's Blush Waltz Kinkel 1 00Ghika interview has aroused general
mortgages valued at $800,000 on Mc--

Juristen Waltzes Strauss-Hah- r 1 50sympathy for Roumania throughout
I HAVE RECEIVED MY

1STEW GOODS
until you have seen the elegknt stock tif goods

now in ray warerooms. Tike assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered inCharlotte,
Eurone. Cool s property. There are judgment

creditors holding claims amounting to PIANO DUOS- -4 Hands, 2 Pianos.The Roumanian protest against the
$300,000. The assets are nominal, thetreaty of San Stefano was published in

full in the Vienna Political Correspon
Home Sweet Home Kinkel.......... 70

Last Rose Kinkel 80
property being mortgaged to its full
value.dence yesteiday, but it is not yet

The Postmaster General and party And will sell them at Prices which defyCount on Me ! Galop Dressier : 80

Martha Fantasia brilliante Alberto.... 1 75AMD IT": Wt&E; known to have been officially commu
are at Cedar Keys, Fla.nicated to the Dowers. A Rome dispatch says that CardinalThe overtures referred to by this II Trovatore, " " " ... 1 75

Marche Triomphale Goria 1 0Guizippi died yesterday.morning's Post as suggested by theTO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES.
The Uerman Emperors letter toViennese statesmen, are believed to

COMPETITION,

Jt" Persona purchasing Goods in my line will find it to their .interest to
Pope Leo while extremely courteous in

For sale and on hand at
TIDDY & BRO.

mch31have originated at St Petersburg in
the expression of willingness to enter- -

cnnaennence of representations fromRespectfully,
Berlin and to have taken the shape of tain inendly relations witn tne Vati-

can, give3 no indication of a basis for give me a call before buying elsewhere, as I will not bejundersold by any one.EDITORS AND PRINTERS.an endeavor to induce England to en rjioUS . : G . 15. O E 18. S , negotiations.ter into snecifications of the modinca Having had many calls lately for Prin Mrs. R. McNELIS, Tryon Street.tions she is . willing to make in the ters' Ink and stationery, i nave ceter-raine-d

to keep a supply of both al- -Tight Time3- .- apr5A New York letter
is verv dull tor the

treaties of 1856 and 1871, so Russia can
judge after comparing her own views wv9 on band, which I propose to

FUBKITUBE DEALER,

Removed next door to Post Office,
says: ".Business

sell at manufacturer's prices, 1with the English and Austrian, wheth- - geason, and there is more of a struggle
Jan 5 fti wiv common eround is attainable. freight, trusting to a small commission for

profit. (Jive me your orders and yon shall THEThe . rumor of Gen Ignatieff's
on the part of the business men to
keep up and more difficulty in making
collections than at any time since the
panic. The immense depreciation in

be pleased, U11AT3 ii JUJ!i,
marlT Observer.speedy return to Vienna is revived, in

dicating that at at reiersDurg nope cr-
ista that Austria is not beyond the values of all kinds is navmg its legiti T I C E
reach of a seoarate arrangement. In mate effects. The jobbing trade has

NORM AL SCHOOL AT TRINITYthis respect the hope of St Petersburg
G-RAN- D OPENING--been largely stolen away irom the city,

and trade of all kinds is suffering from COLLEGE.is the confident belief of Barlin, where
Germany's chance of avoiding eventu

Pi BE. KSojO-BESHI- ,

DRUG G I ST AND C H E MIST,
Now ftfforo r lio frnflp. a full stock of Imbin's Extracts and

the railway discrimination in freight
A Normal School will commence at Trin

allv beine drawn into the struggle is which carries trade to Boston, Balti
said on cood authority to be based on
the conviction that the Emperor of

ity College, June 20th, and continue four
weeks. The most approved method of
teaching will be exemplified, including Kin-
dergarten, &c. We shall have various
kinds cf School Apparatus, School Furni- -

more and Philadelphia, which other-
wise would come here. The banks feel
the depression. The National ParkAustria regards tne iiussian alliance

v hue uouni
tnrp. Lectures, and all the elements oi aBank, a few years ago one oi me most

prosperous in the city, reduced its sal

- - vuwm W VUV V w '

ies, EnelisH Select' "Spices, Colgate Honey and Glycerine aa the safest he can get.

EUiahi Jrencn aSlAnxerican Hak and Mhfcfa. gS&tfZr, to decided ac
first-clas- s Normal. No tuition cnarges,to join anes a lew monm s-- , hoard, including evervthine except wash Will continue for several days.Rnsrland in advance of hostilities and ing and lights $1 50 to $2 50 per week, and

after Ensland and Russia are engaged, return tickets for one fare on the railroads.
the dinner it provided for its cierfcS,
Now it has made another reduction ;

in all amounting to nearly fifty per
cent in a year. This is a premonitory

ki mav aafelv exast from the latterPRESCRIPTIO.NS Ample accommodation for l:idies.
apr2 B CRAVEN.his own Drice for Austrian neutrality

London. ADril 6. A special dispatch Rvmntnm. The economical screw is
1 . 1 1 i I rt miT in ITT Y TT.T"T A HP I'Thours, both night and day; at from Berlin' to' the Pall Mall Gazettefytefiilly prepared at all being turnea aown naru aiuiuut everj- - i liuxi xntj jjujaoxwixjiiA

savs : "The question concerning the nhcTA It mav ne mai uaru pan una i a
Wilcox, Gibbs &Co's Manipulated Guano,position of Roumania is becoming

more and more embarrassing.J-
- H. McADEN'S Prescription Store, call on tijs n UAiinaa,

apr3 Agent.
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes tVe

been struck, but it will be some time
before anything can be built upon it.
The signs are that it will be a season of
quiet, dull times, and that people will
be obliged to put up with small gains,
and cut their cloth accordingly."

following: "Berlin, April 6. Intelli FEW. OF THE CELEBRATEDAgence from St Petersburg seems to in
Stndebaker Wagons on hand. Call early

flAW ftAft fi fi: auirineereater influence in the coun an3 be supplied with the best Wagon out.Nw Stack. TH03 H GAITHER,
apr3 , Agent.that the Czar will solicit Emperor Wil-

liam, of Germany as a mediator beREMOIftt. BEQDISPLAYED
Next Town

Ahead where they loan yon a dollar 'and
chalk it town till to morrow, for a bottle of
Merrell's Hepatine for the Liver. The enor-

mous expense of importing the ingredients
of this eTeat liver medicine into the country,

tweeri himself and England i -TEN CENT COLUMN.
The same paper - states that it is oi- -t, j;5."'j-ft'- ' '"W '4 mnmawj I

afnlr nf.TTaraware. Stoves ana linware ficiallv informed that there is nofoun
Advertisements iare inserted in this column at

the rate of ten cents ver line, of seven words,
hia mornings Standard that the present

iS Why OUr UrOgglSW, ui j a jaua-ueu- , u u- -

son & Burwell and T C Smith & Co., sell but
one sample bottle to the same person for ten
cents ; but as there are fifty doses in the

countina initials of names and figures as separ
ntonfmn ia tn kpp.n thft rhannftl sou ad- - ate - words. To insure insertion the - amount

MUST BE PREPAID. No advertisementv T7n ii ' "tt a titxttta D'C ! in' ; 'oll iit.s, vvanctlCSt I rnn near Malta available for the trans large size bottles, it w ueap
dose, for a medicine that 9 4 itaken for less than twenty-fiv-e cents,

s
"

,fy,Tin.wlWto! Fden-ware- , ,&o.. W Pen p"-
-'"f. has never been known to fail in the cure of

TO LET-s-T- wo four-roo-m dwellings.' with ai. L ,dyspepsia and all diseases of the Uyer. it
,!, fallAd in. the tsure of liver com

1 -
;rrt oiirrienR attached-- i i ' i -- IBrown Breakfast 6ake. . v'v-- --.- uopwuon oi ine puoiic ai pnueo wxx.i .r-- -

. jr..- apr7 2t .
-- , - RTJFUd BARRINGER. "K

v 't ' NrnTTfTTC to Gold Miners A splendid
metal Chilian Gold MU1, Tub,. Rollers and

plaint when taken e doreeted,, no matter
bow ' Ion standing the disease.' It cure
Chlhs and Feverr Constipation of the bow-el-s,

Dyspepsia and Liver complaint. 8ample
Bottles ten cents regular size,' fifty doses,
1 1 00. - - ,";..',"

' Ona enpful each of 'graham and white
flour, one teaspoon Dooley's Yeast Pow"der,?
one pint sweet milk; one etrg, a little salt ;

eeparate white and yolk of the egg. and
beat thoroughly.

"
Bakejin heated irons, and

in a quick oven. -

'arlZEBVJJTOE.BTOVE'tt specialty.":.;
fifiarinff- - comnlete. all ne-w-

. for sale. ' -

mai27 (flftf .iDr T H MEANS;' - : II. T. BUTLER.


